
Another Tour Success, More Happy
Guests Enjoy Our Neighborhood

On June 25, 2005, the Forest Hill
Historic Preservation Society hosted its
seventh biennial Home & Garden Tour.
Our neighborhood was host to almost
400 guests who came to experience our
homes and to see why we all feel this
place we call home is
so special. The reaction
of our visitors was
extraordinary. Many
people returned to the
ticket table and told
the folks there that the
tour was wonderful.
Afterwards, a number
of homeowners and
trustees received calls
from visitors saying
that the afternoon was
great fun and very
informative. We have
even had e-mails
asking when the next
tour is scheduled. A
sunny day (maybe a bit
too humid!) was the
perfect background for
brisk business at TWO
lemonade stands and a
nice way for people to
experience the “real” Forest
Hill. Thanks Everyone!
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Know the Place?

Can you guess the location of this Historic
photograph? (Answer below.)

History Lesson

Our interior door hardware was manufactured by
Sargent & Company. The Sargent family entered the
wholesale hardware business in 1810 in New York

City and soon thereafter acquired an interest in one
of their suppliers, The Peck and Walter
Manufacturing Co. of New Britain, Connecticut.
Three brothers eventually bought full ownership in
1857 and in 1864 they moved the factory to Water
Street in New Haven in buildings formerly owned by
Benedict Arnold and Eli Whitney. The new location
afforded them close proximity to the sea for ease of
shipping and raw material receiving transportation.
At that time they changed the name to Sargent &
Company. By 1914 the Sargent product catalog
features 60,000 different items, making them one of

the largest manufacturing plants in the USA. As with
so many companies, during World War I & II, they
turned their expertise toward production of goods
for the war effort. After the end of WWII, they
narrowed their scope and concentrated on the
manufacturing of high-quality locks and “door-
related mechanisms,” a product sector for which
they had gained some repute. With this new
direction, they went on to develop many lock-related
engineering first, including the first major change in
pin-tumble technology in over 100 years. In 1967,
the Sargent family agreed to sell controlling interest
in the company to Walter Kidde Company and that
began a collection of sales and acquisitions until they
finally were purchased in 1996 by the Swedish firm
Assa Abloy AB, the world’s leading lock group. The
new parent company has allowed them to stay
current with today’s manufacturing technology and
continue making beautiful and functional door
hardware, just like those found in our homes.

Forest Hill Flag

Are you interested in a Forest Hill flag? We have
designed a flag incorporating the Forest Hill dove in
a circle with “Forest Hill” printed below. Color is
green with white dove/lettering. The flag is 2’-0” x
3’-0”. The cost will be $30. Send a note to
ladrossceur@core.com or contact one of the
Trustees if you are interested in one.
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Photo answer: (Forest Hill Park Boathouse.) Photo Courtesy of the
Rockefeller Archive Center.
Tour Photos: Peter Nguyen


